
 

Lesson One 

TV or no TV ? 
I. Comprehension  

 
A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
������������������������������������������
  
1. In some countries , people can choose between as many as forty different channels, so in these countries 

people....................... 

a) have a wide choice.     b) can't watch different programs 

c) should watch all programs.              d) can watch just a few TV channels 

 

2. For families with children, a big problem is getting the children away from the television to do their 

homework. It means that ..............  . 

a) children are not interested in watching TV        b) getting children away from TV is difficult  

c) children prefer doing homework to watching TV   d) families like to do their children's homework 

 

3. There  are many cinemas and theaters in very big cities . In these cities people …… . 

a) have a wide choice     b) don't have any choices 

c) have to choose a few cinemas to go    d) don't have any theaters to watch 

 

 

B. Cloze test :  

 

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ������� !�"�#��$�%	�������&�������������������������������������������������������  

 

1 

To find out an unusual ……4…….. was done recently . A group of forty four families were 

…….5……… not to watch TV for one month . Some of families who were studied believed that 

family life couldn't ……..6…….. without television . They …….7…….. to have a television back in 

their homes and they never ……8….. their lives are influenced by television in ……9…….  . 

 

4. a) movement  b) experiment   c) punishment   d) agreement 

5. a) helped   b) worried   c) planned  d) asked 

6. a) continue     b) behave   c) record    d)allow 

7. a) repeated   b)  repaired   c) received  d) required 

8. a) build   b) stop    c) enjoy  d) permit 

9. a) past   b) present   c) future  d) soon 

 

2 

 

The changes in the twentieth century have not all been good ones. The two great wars .....10..... 

hunger, illness, sad and death to millions of people all …11..... the world. Men will never be able to 

enjoy   ……12..... that life has to offer unless they can learn to live at ….13..... with each other. 

 

10. a) taken  b) caught   c) brought   d) lost 

11. a) from  b) along   c) within   d) over 

12. a) happiness b) basis   c) health   d) honesty 

13. a) plain  b) pace    c) piece   d) peace 

 

 

 

 

 



 

II. Vocabulary  
 

A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                   ������&������� !�"�#���'�(�')�)����*�����  

 

 

   choice – allow – effect – channel – relaxed – observations – struggle – average - experiments  

  

 

14. Do your family members ............... on TV programs? Yes, they do it. 

15. The ......... age of the students in this class is fifteen. 

16. Can TV be harmful? Yes, it can have bad ......... on our eyes. 

17. What are the researchers doing in the lab? They're doing some .............. on monkeys. 

18. Which house are you going to buy? I'm not sure. It's hard for me "to make a  good ............. . 

19. He was bored by the television program, so he changed to a different............. . 

20. Among those who successfully didn't not use this drug several  interesting …… were reported . 

21. I think they don't …………… them to bring their young children into the meeting . 

 

 

 

B. Complete the sentences with your own words :                          ������&����)�"�����*+��������%�,�������  

 

22. A doctor who repairs or pulls out our teeth is called a/an.......... .. . 

23. A person who watches television programs is called a TV............  . 

24. 1 have finished high school and my ... ..... is 18.75. 

25. It is a place in which films are shown. It is a / an ..........  . 

26. The book that helps you to find the meanings of the words is called a ……… . 

 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the words in parentheses :  

�������&��������	
�%-�&"�)����*������&.(������� !�"�#����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

27. A good swimmer has ................ arms and legs. ( power ) 

28. The weather isn't …………  . Do you like to stay at home or go out ? ( sun ) 

29. Gardens are ....... in spring and summer. (color) 

30. My friend is too ......... with his money .       ( care) 

31. Although his aunt is very old but her ……. of eyesight is wonderful . ( power ) 

32. In some countries there's only one TV channel so people don't have a  wide …… . ( choose ) 

 

 

 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
� 
33. One of the bad ……. of the illness is that the skin turns yellow . 

a) periods    b) effects   c) cases   d) choices 

 

34. This university …….. on the danger of smoking was done in the early 1980s . 

a) record   b) reward   c) research   d) request 

 

35. She ended her education at that college ……… and now is looking for a job . 

a) secretly   b) really   c) suddenly           d) successfully 

 

36. People's …….. usually becomes weak as they grow older . 

a) eyesight   b) interest   c) feeling   d) endeavor 

 

 



 

37. Did they permit him to take part in the competition ? " permit " means ……..  . 

a) encourage   b) force   c) attract   d) allow 

 

38. Housewives spent a lot of time on watching TV . They are the biggest group of …… 

a) researchers   b) winners   c) viewers                      d) passengers 

 

39. A: How …………. should you go to the dentist ?     B: Twice a year 

a) long    b) often   c) far       d) high 

 

40. Your English has improved a lot this year . "Improved" means ………  . 

a) became better  b) took place   c) changed into            d) got worse 

 

41. Nobody was ……….. how the accident had happened . 

a) certain   b) angry   c) sufficient   d) worried 

 

 

Learn about synonyms and antonyms :  

 

type = sort = kind     weak # powerful 

skill = ability      single #plural 

struggle = fight = quarrel    harmful # useful 

almost = nearly     struggle # peace 

behave = treat      end # start 

probably = possibly = perhaps   continue # end 

allow = let = permit     relaxed # worried 

choose = select     unusual # usual 

continue = keep on = go on 

end = finish 

improve = become better 

influence = affect 

powerful = strong 

relax = rest 

research = studying carefully 

unusual = strange 

single = one 

recent = new 

  

 

II. Grammar :  
                                                                 1.Noun Clause 

                                                                 2. Future tense with  " be going to " 

 

B. Put the words in the right order : ���,�/���*����	����0������*���������������������������������������������������������������
� 
42. to – her – am – call – going – I – up – today - . 

 

43. went – the seaside – how – they – on Friday – do – to – know – you – ?  

 

 

B. Complete the following sentences based on the sentence given : 

������&�������12�
������'�(�')�)������3�4��%������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

44. Where does your friend work?"  

I don't know ...................................................................  . 

 



 

45. " Why did your sister like that job?"  

They really know ............................................................. . 

 

46. " Whose book did your brother borrow ? " 

I don't know …………………………………… . 

 

47, " When will the guests arrive the party ? " 

Can you tell me …………………………………….  ? 

 

  

 

C. Look at the picture and answer the question :                            ����5)�64�-�7�84����%��9��������������  

 

 �������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 
 

48. What am I going to do ? 

 

 

 

 

 

49. How is he going to travel to Tabriz ? 

 

  

 

 

D. Choose the correct answer : �������������������	
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������
���  
50. We …………… a house when we've saved enough money . 

a) have bought   b) bought   c) were buying  d) are going to buy 

 

51. Should I buy some more bread ?  I don't know how much bread …. in the kitchen . 

a) is it    b) there is   c) it is    d) is there 

 

52. That man doesn't know where ………. the book . 

a) buy    b) do I buy   c) that buy  d) to buy 

 

53. My son often has a headache and doctors don't know …………..   . 

a) what the cause is        b) the cause is what    c) what is the cause    d) the cause what is 

 

54. "When does she leave home?" " We don't know when ......... home." 

a) she leaves          b) did she leave          c) she left              d) does she leave 

 

 

 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���5)�:���%;��.���������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

55. How often do you have biology?     a) I'm sorry , I don't . 

56. Who wrote this poem?      b) That's a good idea. 

57. Do you remember what she said ?    c) Two weeks ago . 

58. I like to go to the dentist every six month ?   d) Hafez , I think . 

         e) Twice a week . 

 



 

 

V. Pronunciation  
B. Which word is different according to the pronunciation of   " s " or" es " ? 

<�*��%=
�,����*����������>�s / es�?�@�A4���B��	����C�������
 

59. a) teachers   b) cages   c) watches   d) finishes 

60. a) foes   b) pens    c) books   d) hotels 

61. a) uses   b) teaches   c) goes    d) places 

62. a) schools   b) rooms   c) keeps   d) fans 

63. a)dogs   b) cats    c) maps   d) roofs 

64. a) learns   b) buys    c) looks   d) doors 

65. a) glasses   b) oranges   c) tables   d) dishes 

66. a) faces   d) mosques   c) coughs   d) photographs 

 

� 
VI. Reading Comprehension  

 

Read the passage and answer the questions :                           ��5)�64�-��D�84����B���
�����A2)�������$	�  
 

 

Dick smith was sixteen years old. He had been at the same school  for five years and he had always 

been a very bad student. He was lazy, he fought with other students , didn't respect his teachers and 

didn't obey the rulers of the school. His headmaster tried to make him work and behave better, but he 

was never successful. As Dick grew older he a bad influence on the younger boys. Finally Dick left 

school. He tried to get a job with a big company and the manager of the company wrote to the 

headmaster to get some information about Dick. The headmaster wanted to be honest, but he also 

didn't want to be too hard, so he wrote , " if you can make Dick Smith work for you, you will be very 

lucky." 

 

 

67. Did Dick have good behavior at school? 

 

68. what did Dick do when he left school? 

 

69. Why did the manager write to the headmaster? 

 

70. Dick had come to this school when he was eleven? 

a) true     b) false 

71. The headmaster answered the letter cleverly. 

a) true     b) false 

 

 



 

Lesson Two 

The Value of Education  
 

I . Comprehension 

 

A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������       

� 
1. We should choose the best system of education which really ……………………  . 

a) prepare children for the jobs they can do best             b) fit children  for examinations 

c) educate children at school      d) help children  to get high degrees 

 

2. In many countries, it has been fashionable to think that by free education for all, one can solve all 

the problems of society. But we can already see that it is not enough. The above sentences say that 

.....................   . 

a) free education is the best way to solve all problems 

b) the problems of many countries can't be solved at all 

c) education is not important in a society 

d) all problems can not be solved only by free education 

 

3. If no one clean our streets and take the rubbish away from our houses we  may ...............  . 

a) get much rain and snow     b) have a beautiful city 

c) get terrible diseases                     d) have a better traffic 

 

B. Cloze test :  

 

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ������� !�"�#��$�%	�������&����������������������������������������������������������  

�1 

But we have to . . (4) . . that any society needs different  . . (5) . . and all jobs are important and 

useful. We need farmers to  . . (6) . . food. We need teachers to  . . (7) . . people. We need doctors to  

. . (8) . .the sick. We need  . . (9) . . to clean our streets and . . (10) . . the rubbish away . . (11) . . our 

houses. 

 

4. a) feel  b) understand   c) examine   d) choose 

5. a) jobs  b) services   c)workers   d) persons 

6. a) product  b) grow up   c) build   d) produce 

7. a) educate  b) learn   c) help    d) preach 

8. a) influence  b) cure    c) behave   d) end 

9. a) people  b) farmers   c) engineers   d) nurses 

10.a) put  b) take    c) bring   d) sends 

11. a) to  b) out    c) in    d) from    

2 

 

It was very difficult to find a job in my town and when I lost my job , I knew it  was …12… to get a 

new job . I had spent all my money , so I left my town and …13… to a big city where it was …14… to 

find work . Now , I am …15… work . I work for a company and I have to …16…… reports . It is a/an 

…17…  and good-paying job . Although I work long hours . 

 

12. a) fashionable  b) impossible   c) comfortable  d) available 

13. a) migrated  b) visited   c) watched   d) observed 

14. a) harder   b) heavier   c) easier   d) lighter 

15. a) to   b) at    c) in    d) on 

16. a) process   b) manage   c) practice   d) prepare 

17. a) interesting  b) boring   c) frightening   d) confusing 



 

 

II. Vocabulary  
 

A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                     ������&������� !�"�#���'�(�')�)����*�����  

 

      degrees – cure – society – prepare – means – fashionable – discussion – realized – perfectly  

 

    

18. The police ........... that the man was lying. 

19. We had an interesting ........... about politics. 

20. We believe that education is a ............ to an end. 

21. We need different kinds of jobs and services in our ..........  . 

22. Most people who have university .........  refuse to do low work . 

23. Everything was ………… arranged ; we had a wonderful vacation . 

24. Any society needs doctors to …………….. the patients . 

25. What models of clothes are ……….. in your country ?. 

 

 

 

B . Complete the sentences with your own words :                   �����������)�"�����*+��,��')��	-�������&����  

 

26. Someone who is traveling by bus , train, ship or plane is called a(n)............... . 

27. Anything that you throw away because it's not useful is called....... , 

28. What's your flight …………. ? It is 287 . 

29. it's a place that keeps money safe for people. It's a ............ . 

30. We should choose a good .......... of education that can prepare children for life . 

31. By free education we can not solve all problems of a ………………..  . 

32. That student has  a very low IQU . He's  so …………….  .  

33. Banks try to employ ............ people. 

 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the words in parentheses :  

�������&��������	
�%.�&"�)����*������&/(������� !�"�#����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

34. Do you ............. believe life exists on that planet? ( actual ) 

35. After a long wait, the bus ......... arrived. (final) 

36.�He opened the door and left the room ........ .    (quick) 

 

 

37. She left her bag full of money here to see if the new servant was ……  .  ( honest) 

38. She could write her letters ………….. after finding their addresses .( easy ) 

39. He's a ……… useful person to have around when things go wrong . ( real ) 

 

 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

40. The law ……. people to sell cigarettes to anyone under the age of 16 . 

a) refuses   b) forbids   c) follows   d) recalls 

 

41. The main ……. of this meeting is to decide what we should do about the problem of the noise . 

a) purpose   b) habit   c) behavior   d) answer 

 

42. Space ………. might some day become as common as air travel . 

a) height   b) flight   c) sight    d) weight 

 



 

43. Let's face the ………… . He will never finish his project successfully . 

a) fact    b) system   c) degree   d) society 

 

44. We know any society needs farmers to ……………. the food . 

a) refuse   b) examine   c) produce   d) search 

 

45. I asked him to buy me a sandwich , but he refused . "Refused" is the  opposite of ……….. . 

a) accept   b) insist   c) choose   d) follow 

 

46. Do you really know smoking is …………. for your health ? 

a) wonderful   b) powerful   c) successful        d) harmful 

 

47. After much ………. they decided to accept our suggestion . 

a) question   b) discussion   c) competition   d) education 

 

48. He talks about money . It's his end in life . "End" doesn't mean ………  . 

a) goal    b) aim     c) fit    d) purpose 

 

 

Learn about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

dislike = hate       fashionable = new = usual 

modern = new       silly = stupid 

end = purpose = goal = aim     fill = complete 

take away from = remove     …………………………. 

fit = suitable = prepare     forbid # allow 

produce = make      dislike # love 

rapidly = quickly      modern # old 

however = but       clever # stupid 

discussion = talk      refuse # accept 

perfect = complete      possible # impossible 

examine = test       dangerous # safe 

realize = understand      honest # dishonest 

in fact = really  

 
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

III. Grammar :  
                                    1. …. + be + adjective + ( for + object ) + infinitive + …… 

                                                                                             Gerund + verb + …..                                 

                                    2. The Gerund ( verb + ing )       … + verb + Gerund + ….. 

                                                                                           … + preposition + Gerund + … 

 

 

A. Put the words in the correct order : ���,�0���*����	����1������*������������������������������������������������������������
�������  
49. difficult - run - an old - it - for - man - very fast - is - to - . 

 

50. studying – recalled – all – that – hard – is – students – manager – necessary – for – very – the . 

 

51. restaurant – finding – hard – this town – good – in – is – a  - ? 

 

52. dislike - story - she - books - reading – does – ? 

 

53. dishes – Mina – tired – washing – made – dirty – . 

 



 

 

B. Complete the following sentences based on the sentence given : 

������&�������23�
������'�(�')�)������4�-��%������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

54. Finding a good job is important for him . 

It ………………………………………………  . 

 

55. It is impossible for us to study in that dark room. 

Studying........................................................................   . 

 

56. Is it difficult for him to climb the tree ? 

Yes , climbing ……………………………..   . 

 

 

C. Look at the picture and answer the question : 5������������6-����%��7����8)�9-�.��������������������   

 

 

 

57. What has made Mary so tired ?     

 

 

                                                                                                                       

                                                                                                                                             ( wash ) 

 

 

 

58. Does Mary enjoy making dresses ?  

 

 

 

 

 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

59. It is not safe for him .......... on the chair. 

a) stands   b) stand                      c) standing  d) to stand 

 

60. If he wants to leave now , he'll risk ……….. caught in the snow . 

a) to get   b) get    c) gets   d) getting 

 

61. would you like to go ……………… with me ? 

a) to fishing   b) on fishing   c) for fishing  d) fishing 

 

62. Does she still watch television programs ? Yes , she …………… them . 

a) keeps to watching  b) keeps watching       c) keeps on watching    d) keeps to watch 

 

63. The doctor says it may be necessary for me ………. an operation . 

a) have    b) had    c) to have  d) having 

 

64. David had lots of holiday photographs . He insisted on ………. them to me . 

a) showing   b) to show   c) shows  d) show 

 

65. Did your sister think about ……… her friends to the party . 

a) invites   b) to invite   c) invite  d) inviting 

 

 



 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���8)�:���%;��/���������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

66. When is the film on?      a) It leaves at nine o'clock . 

67. What hours is the bank open ?     b) 286 , I think . 

68. What time is the flight to London today ?   c) There's a show at 7 and one at 9 

69. What's your flight number ?     d) For eight hours . 

         e) It is open from 8 am to 2 pm . 

 

 

V. Pronunciation  
 

 

Which word is different from others according to its stress pattern ? 

%<
�,����*�����������stress�=�>-���?��	��%;�)���*���-������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
� ����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������

70. a) happy   b) little    c) before   d) angry 

71. a) enough   b) above   c) fourteen   d) mother 

72. a) myself   b) never   c) ago    d) Japan 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

VI. Reading Comprehension  

 
Read the passage and answer the questions :                           
�����>3)�������$	���8)�9-�.��@�6-����?���   

 

 

John came from England to France with his wife one year to find work. He got a good job with a big 

car factory. As he didn't eat food in the restaurants or smoke, he had quite a lot of money. His wife's 

parents were still in England and one day she got a telegram to say that her mother was ill, so John 

gave her some money and she went to England to see her mother.  

After a week, John wanted to write a letter to her, but he couldn't read or write very well, so he went to 

the boss of the factory and asked him to do it for him. John told the boss what he wanted to say , and 

the boss wrote it down . After a few minutes John  stopped, and the boss said, " Do you want to say 

anything else?"  " Only, Please excuse the bad handwriting and spelling." John said . 

 

 

73. Why did John come to France? 

 

74. Did John's wife come to France with him?  

 

75. What did John want to do a week later? 

 

76. John didn't spend all his money . 

 a. True                      b. False  

 

77. John went to England to see his wife's mother because she was ill. 

 a. True                      b. False 

 

 



 

Lesson Three 

Memory 
 

I . Comprehension 

 

A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
���������������������������������������
 

1. Forgetting doesn't take place at an even pace . It's rapid at first then slows down . We know from the 

sentences that ……………………… . 

a) we never forget anything    b) forgetting is always slow after learning 

c) we usually forget everything for a long tome d) forgetting is faster right after learning 

 

2. Psychologists believe that the man may lose his conscious memory of very important events if they 

………………..  . 

a) are painful or difficult for him   b) aren't stick in his mind 

c) are forgotten at the earlier days   d) aren't recorded in his brain properly 

 

3. There are several ways which help us to remember things for a long I time. One of them is 

overlearning. The word "them" refers to..........   . 

a) things   b) ways                     c) us                          d) remember 

 

4. Our memory also needs practice like arms and legs . If we don't use our brain it becomes weaker 

and weaker. These mean that................   . 

a) If our brain isn't used , it becomes weak          b) Our arms and legs aren't similar to our brain 

c) We don't use our arms , legs and brain            d) Our brain becomes weak , if we use it 

 

 

B. Cloze test  

 

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ����� ����������!�"	���������#$�%�&�������������������������������������������������
��1 

 

Psychologists . . (5) . . that forgetting does not take place at  . . (6) . . pace. It is  . . (7) . . at first, then 

slows down.  . . (8) . .  most things are forgotten in the first hour or day after they . . (9) . .  learned, but  

. . (10) . . is forgotten after a week or so. There are several ways . . (11) . . help us to remember things 

for a long time. One of  . . (12) . .  is overlearning. Overlearning is saying something (a poem for 

example) over and over again. This makes it  . . (13) . .  in the mind. 

 

5. a) think   b) believe   c) guess   d) hope 

6. a) different   b) an unusual   c)  a formal   d) an even 

7. a) rapid   b) slow    c) calm    d) easy 

8. a) Otherwise  b) However   c) Although   d) Thus 

9. a) was   b) is    c) are    d) were 

10. a) much   b) less    c) more   d) few 

11. a) which   b) who    c) whom   d) where 

12. their   b) theirs   c) they    d) them 

13. a) forget   b) go    c) stick    d) remember 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2 

My life is a little boring now . I .. .14. ... most of my time at school and I don't have much .. . .15. . . time 

to work. My only .. .16 ... is playing basketball. I hope I can have a(n) .. .17. .... life in the future. I hope 

I can study physics at a university in France. If I can study very . . .18. . . ., I may get a university . . .19. 

. . .which can help me get a good job. When I work, I can get a lot of money to travel around the world . 

 

14. a) start   b) spend   c) decide   d) keep 

15. a) short   b) easy    c) free    d) safe 

16. a) hobby   b) service   c) fact    d) part 

17.a) frightening  b) confusing   c) shocking   d) exciting 

18. a) quick   b) simple   c) hard    d) honest 

19. a) choice   b) degree   c) practice   d) endeavor 

 

 

II. Vocabulary  
 

A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                     ������ �������#$�%�&���'�(�')�)����*�����  

 

       

       details  - forgetting – record – stick – conscious – painful – hobby  

 

 

20. Your name is very difficult. It doesn't............. in my mind. 

21. What does he do in his free time? His .......... is watching TV. 

22. Does ............... take place at an even pace? No, it's rapid at first and then slows down. 

23. What can the brain do?" " It can ......... a large amount of information . 

24. Have you heard the recent news?" "Yes, but I don't know all the ................  . " 

25. He lost his …………... in a terrible accident. 

 

 

B. Complete the sentences with your own words :                         ������ ����)�%�����*+��������"�,�������   

 

 

26. The brain's ability to keep a record of past events is called.......... . 

27. It's an activity you like to do when you are not working.  It is your.............. . 

28. 1 can't remember your friend's name . I don't have a good ............  . 

29. I often forget my brother's birthday , but he always ………….. mine . 

30. …………….. is saying something ( a poem for example ) over and over again . 

31. ……………… memory is an ability to remember in great detail objects and scenes that you have 

looked at only briefly . 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the words in parentheses :  

������ �����	
�"-� %�)����*������ .(�������#$�%�&��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

32. The teacher didn't accept his student's ............ for being late. ( explain ) 

33. Ali did the experiment under the......... of his teacher.       (guide) 

34. 1 think everybody believes in the ........ of God .   (exist) 

35. I wanted her to show me the way to the post office, but she didn't.......... me .    (guide) 

36. Do you anything about the …………. of birds to south ? ( migrate ) 

37. The new teacher …………… all students to his birthday celebration yesterday  . ( invite )  

 

 

 

 

 



 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

   

38. The rules of the game are really easy . You'll soon ……. them …….  . 

a) take – off   b) pick – up    c) put – away    d) give – up  

 

39. He thought that if he couldn't see something , it didn't ……………  . 

a) stay    b) offer   c) exist    d) seem 

 

40. The wild flowers on the roadsides made pretty …………..  . 

a) choices   b) designs   c) events   d) scenes 

 

41. His main …………. in life are books , sports and films . 

a) interests   b) instruments   c) objects   d) areas 

 

42. When you want to know the meaning of the word , ……… in a dictionary 

a) turn it up   b) look it up   c) call it up   d) give it up 

 

43. Do you have anything …………….. this material but cheaper . 

a) similar to   b) afraid of   c) interested in   d) sorry about 

 

44. What do most people say when they ………. the receiver . 

a) keep on   b) turn on   c) pick up   d) set up 

 

45. Playing games seems to be the most important ……… for the young  . 

a) activity   b) behavior   c) capacity   d) event 

 

46. In winter we should …….. warm clothes to keep warm . 

a) appear   b) repair   c) fit    d) wear 

 

 

 

Learn about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

call up = telephone      interest # hate 

pace = step       dead # alive 

briefly = short       enter # exit 

forest = jungle       mental # physical 

hobby = amusement      turn up # turn down 

occur = happen = take place     same # different 

thus = therefore      illness # health 

recall = remember      recall # forget 

mistake = error 

object = thing 

search for = look for 

illness = disease 

 

  

 

III. Grammar :  
                                                                           verb + particle 

                                          two word verb 

                                                                           adjective /  verb + preposition  

 

 

 



 

A. Put the words in the right order : ���,�/���*����	����0������*��������������������������������������������������������������   

 
47. woke - yesterday morning - my sister - up - me - at 6 o'clock – . 

 

48. the accident - was - driver - for - careless - responsible – that –  . 

 

49. be – to – he – give – able – back – it – won't – . 

 

50. wanted – it – on – to – you – turn – me – . 

 

 

B. Look at the picture and answer the question : ���1)�23�-�4�53����"��6�������������������������������������������
�����  
 

51. What's the boy doing ?  

 

 

 

 

 

52. Is the boy talking with his father ?  

 

 

 

 

 

53. What did the nurse do ? 

 

 

 

 

                                                                 

C. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

 

54. The radio is very loud. I want to study for the exam. Please........ 

a) turn it up   b) turn up it            c) turn it down         d) turn down it 

 

55. Jim was standing outside the supermarket  to wait ……….. a bus . 

a) for    b) with   c) on    d) at 

 

56. You can …………. your jacket . It is too warm in your room . 

a) find out   b) pick up  c) take off   d) turn on 

 

 

57. Whenever I borrowed money , I made sure to ……….. as soon as I could . 

a) paid it back   b) pay them back c) pay it back   d) paid back them 

 

 58. Mother , don't worry about us . We can look …… ourselves during a trip. 

a) for    b) at   c) after    d) for 

 

59. She doesn't go out at night . She is afraid ………… the dark . 

a) at    b) from  c) with    d) of 

 

 



 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���1)�7���"8��.���������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 
60. What do Iranians do at weekends?   a) Yes , she plays tennis . 

61. Does your daughter have any hobbies?   b) I want to go to theater . 

62. What made him happy?     c) He enjoys swimming . 

63. What are you going to do at this evening?  d) It depends . They do many things . 

64. Do you usually stay at home and relax on Friday?  e) He felt very tired . 

        f) Yes , often . 

 

 

Which word is different from others according to its stress pattern ? 

��"9
�,����*���������stress�:�;3���<��	��"8�)���*���3������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
� ��������� 

65. a) seventeen   b) telephone  c) Japanese  d) understand 

66. a) garden    b) city   c) father  d) before 

67. a) vegetables   b) dictionary  c) holiday  d) mechanic 

 

 

VI. Reading Comprehension  

 
Read the passage and answer the questions :                        ��1)�23�-��=�53����<���
�����;>)�������!	�  
 

John Robinson has been worried all the week. Last Thursday he received a letter from the police. In 

the letter he was asked to go to the police station . John went to the station yesterday and now he is not 

worried any more. At the station , he was told by a policeman that his bicycle had been found in a 

small village five hundred miles away and he was being sent to his home by train. John was surprised 

when he heard the news. His bicycle was lost twenty years ago when he was a boy of fifteen . 

 

68. Where had John's bicycle been found? 

 

69. How old is John now? 

 

70. The policeman was surprised when he saw John .   

a) true              b) false 

 

71. John was worried before went to the police station .  

a) true          b) false 

 

 



 

Lesson Four 

The Olympic Games 
 

 

I . Comprehension 

 

A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
���������������������������������������
 

1. Olympic Games consist of  two week summer games and ten day winter competitions . We clearly 

understand from the sentence that ………………………  . 

a) they hold in all seasons     b) summer games are longer than winter games  

c) winter games are as long as summer games  d) Olympics are hold in fourteen days 

 

2. Takhti was a great  athlete. In fact he is the father of wrestling in Iran . It means………   . 

a) Takhti's father was an athlete in wrestling. 

b) Takhti was a great master in wrestling. 

c) Takhti had to be an athlete in wrestling as his father. 

d) Takhti helped a lot of improve wrestling in Iran. 

 

3. Olympic Games are the competitions that attract many young people from different countries every 

four years . This means Olympic Games ……………………  . 

a) hold among different nations every year   b) are only important historical events 

c) have held every four years since many years ago  d) hold among a few countries 

 

4. Snow – covered streets are very dangerous . So we expect drivers ………….  . 

a) not to drive on these roads at all        b) to drive very carefully on these roads 

c) not to drive out of town during winter         d) to put on warm clothes in snow 

 

 

 

B. Cloze test :  

 

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ������� !�"�#��$�%	�������&����������������������������������������������������������
� 
1 

 

The ... 5. .... Olympics are always held in countries with snow -covered mountains. The games ....6…. 

skiing, skating, ice -hockey and so on. A gold medal is ... .7. .... to the winner of every competition. 

Teams or individuals who place second ... 8 .... a silver medal, while a bronze medal goes to the third-

place ... 9 ...  . 

 

5. a) Winter        b) Autumn   c) Summer   d) Spring  

6. a) consist        b) include   c) prepare   d) control  

7. a) reported         b) effected   c) awarded    d) recorded  

8. a) produce            b) receive         c) attract   d) examine 

9. a) loser        b) finder   c) runner   d) winner 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

2 

 

In a village far away, a farmer became ill, and everybody thought he would die. It was winter and 

there was a lot of.. 10... on the ground. The doctor who lived a hundred miles away couldn't.. ..11... the 

sick man. There was an old woman in that .. ..12... who couldn't read and write, but she ….13... that 

she was able to ….14..... him. After visiting the sick man, she ….15..... him the seeds of different 

mountain plants and wanted him to boil and eat them. The man did so. The next day he felt better and 

after two days he could walk. 

 

10. a) rain   b) fog    c) snow   d) steam 

11. a) visit   b) watch   c) look    d) observe 

12. a) farm   b) village   c) town   d) building 

13. a) believed   b) decided   c) advised   d) ordered 

14. a) feel   b) hurt    c) cure    d) force 

15. a) baked   b) asked   c) cooked   d) gave 

 

 

II. Vocabulary  
 

A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                    ������&������� !�"�#���'�(�')�)����*�����  

 

 

               winner – held – competition – measure – awarded – dangerous – bottom   

 

 

16. They went to the swimming pool to see the ............. among the swimmers. 

17. In the Olympic Games the .......... will receive a gold medal. 

18. It is very ........... to drive carelessly in snow-covered streets. 

19. Where will the Tuesday meeting be .......... ? " in my office" 

20. The water is very clear. The............... of the pool is seen. 

21. A bronze medal was …………… to our volleyball team . 

 

 

B. Complete the sentences with your own words :                          ������&����)�"�����*+��������%�,�������
  

22. The game which is played by two persons on a board is called  ....... . 

23. It is given to the individual who places second in an athletic competition. It's a ........... medal. 

24. Takhti was a great athlete. In fact, he is the father of ...... ..... . . 

25. The ........... of the lake was so great that we couldn't see the bottom 

26. The 15th of Sha'ban is a great religious ........... . 

27. The winter Olympic Games are shorter than the ………. Olympic Games.  

 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the words in parentheses :  

������&�����	
�%-�&"�)����*������&.(������� !�"�#��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

28. The part of river is so ……….. . You shouldn't swim here . ( deep ) 

29. The little children aren't allowed to go to the ………. part of the pool . ( deep ) 

30. The weather is very ......... today. We can go swimming. (heat) 

31. How do they measure the …………… of a mountain ? ( high ) 

32. My grandmother told me a ……….. story about her life . ( long )  

 

 

 

 



 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

33.  Do you know how we can measure the ………………  of a mountain ? 

a) deep    b) high    c) height   d) depth 

  

34. I think there is a big …………  in many sports  in the Olympic Games . 

a) discussion   b) composition  c) conversation           d) competition 

 

35. Sorry , we came late . We were listening to a …….. story and it took our time . 

a) short   b) long    c) deep    d) wide 

 

36. The first Olympic Games were ……………. religious celebration. 

a) beautifully   b) basically   c) successfully   d) happily 

 

37. He ………………... his birthday celebration every year. 

a) holds   b) keeps   c) does    d) starts 

 

 

Learn about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

immediately = at once = rapidly     team # individual 

operate = work = function      together # alone 

so far = up to now       immediately = slowly 

site = place        behind # in front of 

silently = quietly       won # lost 

instructions = orders       bottom # top 

competition = match = contest     serious # funny 

fortune = luck = chance       

take part in = participate 

consist of = be made up 

 

 

 

III. Grammar :  
                                      1. ……… + verb + object + infinitive + ………. 

                                      2. Reported Speech : Imperatives 

 

 

 

A. Put the words in the right order : ���,�/���*����	����0������*��������������������������������������������������������������   

 

 

38. allowed - the bicycle- to - me - they - use - . 

 

39. silently – who – them – ordered – sit down – had – to – ? 

 

40. in class – to – us – told – noise – not – a – they – make – . 

 

 

B. Complete the following sentences based on the sentence given : 

������&�������12�
������'�(�')�)������3�4��%������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

41. She told me , " Don't open your book."  

She told me..........................................................  . 

 



 

42. He asked his sister , " Don't touch the things in my room."  

He asked his sister......................................................................   . 

 

 43. " Mary, please be quiet."  

Mr. Brown asked..................................................................... . 

 

 

C. Look at the picture and answer the question : ���5)�64�-�7�84����%��9�����������������������������������������   

 

 

 

44. What did the man tell them to do ?  

 

 

                                                                                                                                         ( repair )  

 

 

 

45. What is the woman telling the girl to do ? 

 

 

                                                                                                                    

                                                                                                                                            ( wash ) 

 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 
46. His father advised him ......... his homework before going out with his friends. 

a) do    b) did    c) to do    d) does 

 

47. John told us ………….. for him if he was late another time .  

a) don't wait   b) not to wait   c) not waiting   d) not wait 

 

48. Did you order the men …………. the old building ? 

a) to destroy   b) destroyed   c) destroying   d) destroy

    

49. I said David , " Don't disturb your brother's papers on the desk " 

I told him …………… brother's papers on the desk . 

a) not to disturb his        d) don't disturb your          c) don't disturb his      d) not to disturb your 

 

50. The teacher asked him ………………. his homework in the classroom . 

a) to stop do       b) stopped to do     c) to stop doing           d) stopping do 

 

 

 

 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���5)�:���%;��.���������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

51. How long does it take you to read this letter ?   a) At seven thirty . 

52. When does he usually get to the train station ?   b) Take a bus . 

53. Does he cycle to school ?      c)  No , never . 

54. How do they usually travel ?     d) About five minutes . 

         e) Once a month . 



 

V. Pronunciation  
 

Which word is different from others according to its stress pattern ? 

��%<
�,����*���������stress�=�>4���?��	��%;�)���*���4������������������������������������������������������������������������������������ 

 

55. a) comfortable  b) already   c) telephone  d) envelope 

56. a) Denmark  b) tomorrow   c) however  d) together 

57. a) garden   b) happy   c) Japan  d) added 

 

 

VI. Reading Comprehension  

 
Read the passage and answer the questions :                            ��5)�64�-��@�84����?���
�����>2)�������$	�  
 

One day a woman went to the house of a doctor. She said to the doctor, "My husband is very sick, and 

he can't work. Will you please come to see him?" The doctor followed the woman to her home. He 

saw that they were very poor people. There was no food in the house, and the rooms were very cold. 

The doctor looked at the sick man. Then she said to the woman, "Come to my house this afternoon, 

and I will give you something. It will help your husband." In the afternoon, the woman went to the 

doctor's house. He gave her a box and said, "Take this to your husband. It will make him better." 

When the woman reached home, she opened the box. It was full of money. She went to the shop, and 

bought some bread, meat, and fruit and a good heater to make the rooms warm. Then she could cook 

the best food for her husband. The sick man was well again and thanked God . 

 

58. The woman went to the doctor house to …………………..  . 

a) ask him to see her husband     b) look after her husband 

c) come her house and talk with her children   d) invite him for dinner 

 

59. The doctor gave the woman …………………..  . 

a) a box of medicine        b) a box  full of food    c) a box of money          d)  an empty box 

 

60. The man was sick because …………………….   . 

a) he was very poor      b) there was no food in his house 

c) his house was very cold     d) all of the above 

 

61. The man got better after ……………………   . 

a) he followed  the doctor's advice    b) the doctor gave him the best food 

c) ate and rested in warm room     d) watching a lot of money in the box 

 

 



Lesson Five  

Every Word Is a Puzzle  
 

I . Comprehension 

A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
���������������������������������������
1. People could talk to each other even when they were far apart. The above sentence means that 

people...... ....... . 

a) could hardly talk to each other 

b) couldn't talk to each other when they were together 

c) could talk to each other when they were together or far apart 

d) could talk to each other only when they were far apart 

 

2. When he heard the voice from miles away, he was too excited to say "Good morning" The above 

sentence means that ..................... . 

a) he couldn't hear the voice from miles away   

b) he was too excited and said "Good Morning" 

c) he was very excited and didn't say "Good Morning" 

d) he wasn't excited after he heard the voice 

 

3. The word "Hello" was kept because it was so useful. Other new words that are not so useful may be 

forgotten soon . According to these sentences ....................  . 

a)The word "Hello" was forgotten soon.  b) Useful words are always kept 

c) Most of the words must be forgotten  d) The words aren't so useful should be kept 

 

4. In the earlier time of telephone invention they used the word " Hello " over the phone . . . …..   

a) to show their fear     b) because it was a habit in those days 

c) to be heard well     d) because they didn't know what " hello " meant 

 

5. The world is changing all the time so do words .  This sentence means ………….  . 

a) both the world and words are fixed all the time   b) the world change but the words don't 

c) the words change but the world don't    d)  both the world and words change 

 

6. A hundred years ago , people could speak to each other only when they were together .It means 

 a) people hated talking to each other   b) there were no phones at that time 

c) people enjoyed talking to each other  d) people could speak while there were far apart 

 

B. Cloze test :  

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ������� !�"�#��$�%	�������&����������������������������������������������������������
�1 

Everyone thought the new invention was …….7……. . When a person ……. 8…….. a voice speaking 

…….9…… the telephone from miles away he was too ……10….. to say  " How do you ……11….. ? 

"or " Good morning . " But he was also ……12…… the person at the other end of the wire would not 

hear him if he didn't …..13…  . So he called …14……. "Hullo " . This was a very old word . After a 

….15…. people changed the word a little . They called "Hello " ….16…..   

 

7. a) helpful   b) successful   c) wonderful   d) meaningful 

8. a) watched   b) heard    c) produced   d) felt 

9. a) near   b) by    c) over    d) above 

10. a) bored   b) excited   c) confused   d) amused 

11. a) does   b) did    c) done    d) do 

12. a) afraid   b) angry   c) unhappy   d) sorry 

13. a) shine   b) shoot   c) shout   d) shake 

14. a) up   b) out    c) in    d) on 

15. a) during   b) long    c) recently   d) while 

16. a) even   b) so far   c) instead   d) at all 



 

 

2 

 

Mrs. Smith often spends too much money on clothes . She doesn't need new clothes , but she .....17...... 

buying them . Yesterday she saw a beautiful coat in a .....18.....window .She went in and put 

it.....19....., It was just the right ....20....., but it was very expensive. Mrs. Smith had ......21..... money , 

but she took the coat home and showed it to her .....22..... He liked it very much , but he didn't like the 

price . His wife gave him a bill of 20 dollars ! 

 

17. a. wants   b. tries    c. hates   d. loves 

18. a. house   b. room   c. shop    d. schools 

19. a. on   b. aside   c. off    d. away 

20. a. color   b. size    c. amount   d. quality 

21. a. too   b. so    c. little    d. many 

22. a. wife   b. aunt    c. uncle   d. husband 

 

 

II. Vocabulary  
 

A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                    ������&������� !�"�#���'�(�')�)����*�����  

 

              behind – habit – invention – excited – shout – far apart – instead  

 

 

23. The .............. of the telephone changed the world.        

24. Do Reza and Ali live near each other? No, they live ............  . 

25. Where have you parked your car? It is just............. yours. 

26. Please don't............ The children are sleeping in the room. 

27. Do you believe that smoking is a bad ……………  ? 

28. Mary couldn't go to the party, so her sister went …………….. . 

 

B. Complete the sentences with your own words :                         ������&����)�"�����*+��������%�,�������   

 

29. Moslems  don't eat on certain days. In fact they ............ . 

30. The word "........." comes from the name of a plant called papyrus. 

31. Don't tell the news to anybody . It is a (n ) ………….  . 

32. The day when you were born is called your ……………..  . 

33. Most people still say " Hello " when they pick up the …………….  . 

34. Do you know who …………… the first light bulb ? Yes , Thomas Edison did it.  

 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the words in parentheses :  

������&�����	
�%-�&"�)����*������&.(������� !�"�#��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

35. It was a very ............ football match. We enjoyed It. ( excite ) 

36. We felt …......... when we heard that he was safe. ( relax ) 

37. I can't solve the problem because it is very ...........  . ( confuse ) 

38. The little children were very ......... when they watched the cartoons,    (amuse) 

39. Mr Amini doesn't seem happy . I think his job is really …………..  . ( bore ) 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

  

40. When the man saw the lion , he …………… and began to run . 

a) talked  b) shouted   c) baked   d) organized  

 

41. The teacher asked the students to write the answers on a separate ……..... of paper. 

a) sheet  b) field                                   c) edge                             d) area 

 

42. Be careful. Any sudden noise will ........... these small birds. 

a) prepare  b) damage                              c) frighten                              d) encourage 

 

43. Her holiday in South America was the most................. trip she had ever had. 

a) central  b) exciting                          c) serious                               d) average 

 

44. The football coach ................ the team members to listen to his last advice before the match .  

a) took part in  b) looked up                       c) put on                                d) called out 

 

45. The food didn't............... good, but it tasted delicious. 

a) smell  b) feel                                 c) attract                            d) improve 

 

 

Learn about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

call out = shout      far apart # near 

manage = control      exciting # boring 

in place = instead      hard working  #  lazy   

secret = mystery        

amusing = funny 

boring = uninteresting  

frighten = scare 

 

 

  

III. Grammar :  
                                      1. present and past participles used as adjectives 

                                      2. ………  + verb + adjective + ……… 

                                      3. order of adjectives 

 

 

 

 

 

A. Put the words in the right order : ���,�/���*����	����0������*��������������������������������������������������������������   

  

46. beautiful - are - all over - the - Persian - famous - the world - carpets -. 

 

47. is - because - has - the - excited - heard - he - exciting - he – news - . 

 

48. old – the school yard – teacher – the – in – is – English - . 

 

49. good – soup – the – very – tomato – tastes - . 

 

50. shirt - did - the - Indian - brown - you - cotton - buy - ? 

 

 



 

B. Look at the picture and answer the question : 1������������23����%��4����5)�63�-���������������������   

 

 

51. Why is the man frightened ?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

52. Are the girls bored of listening to the story ? 

 

No,  

 

 

 

 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
�������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

53. He's a very ......... person. He never says anything  …........  . 

a) bored - amusing  b) boring - amusing       c) boring – amused d) bored – amused 

 

54. The film we watched on TV last night was quite ......  .  My little sister went under the table! 

a) excited   b) exciting                         c) frightening                   d) frightened 

 

55. Mary seemed .......... this morning. Do you know what was wrong? 

a) happy   b) angrily                          c) happily                           d) angry 

 

56. The apples grown in your garden taste …...., , everyone likes them . 

a) bad    b) well                            c) good               d) badly 

 

57. Yesterday he bought a ......... shirt which was very nice . 

a) white Chinese large    b) Chinese white large     c) large white Chinese    d) Chinese large white 

  

58. The students are very ..... in participating the class discussions. 

a) interesting  b) interest                          c) interestingly  d) interested 

 

 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���5)�7���%8��.���������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

59. Who do you work for ?      a) No , I have to prepare reports 

60. Do you keep accounts in this office ?    b) He works as a secretary .  

61. What does your job involve?     c) Yes, I'm a manager . 

62. What does your brother do in that company?   d) I work for a post office . 

         e) I  answer the phones . 

 

V. Pronunciation  
 

Which word is different from others according to its stress pattern ? 

��%9
�,����*���������stress�:�;3���<��	��%8�)���*���3����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������� 

 

63. a) seventeen  b) Chinese   c) itself   d) television 

64. a) remembered  b) dictionary   c) computer   d) department 



 

 

 

VI. Reading Comprehension  

 
Read the passage and answer the questions :                        ��5)�63�-��=�23����<���
�����;>)�������$	�  
 

 

Jack Smith was traveling around the country in his car. One evening he was driving along a road and 

trying to find a small hotel when he saw an old man at the side of the road. He stopped his car and said 

to the old man, " I want to go to the Sun Hotel. Do you know it?" 

"Yes," the old man answered. " I will show you the way." He got into Jack's car, and they drove for 

about twelve miles. When they came to a small house, the old man said, "Stop here." Jack stopped and 

looked at the house. "But this isn't a hotel," he said to the old man. "No," the old man answered, " this 

is my house. And now I'll show you the way to the Sun Hotel. Turn around and go back nine miles. 

Then you will see the Sun Hotel on the left." 

 

 

65. Where did Jack want to go? 

 

66. Whom did Jack ask to help him? 

 

67. How far did they drive? 

 

68. Jack stopped his car because he saw a friend, 

a. True    b. False 

 

69. Jack stayed in the old man's house that night, 

a. True    b. False 

 



Lesson six  

What Is a Computer ? 
 

I . Comprehension 

 

A. Read the following sentences and choose the correct answer : 

���������	
����������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������     

 

1. Computers help doctors to do researches , chemists to design drugs and disabled people to learn 

skills . They're able to perform so many different tasks . The above sentences tell us ……  . 

a) disabled people do research to design drugs 

b) doctors teach the disabled people different skills 

c) computers are used in research projects 

d) computers should only do certain tasks 

 

2. They switched the conversation to a different topic when she came in . This sentence means … 

a) she didn't want them to hear her conversation  b) she had different topics to talk about 

c) they didn't like her to hear their conversation  d) they had different topics to talk about 

 

3. No one can deny the importance of computers . It means that …………..  . 

a) no one understand the importance of computers 

b) only a few people say that computers are important 

c) everybody agrees that computers are important 

d) nobody has found out the importance of computers 

 

 

B. Cloze test :  

 

Fill in the blanks with the best choice : ������� !�"�#��$�%	�������&�������������������������������������������������������  

1 

 

Computers are . . (4) . . all our lives and  also old ways of doing things with their  superhuman speed. 

They come in different  . . (5) . .  - from very large to small pocketsize  ones. They can 

  . . (6) . . be used in any  . . (7) . . of activity. No one can  . . (8) . . their influence and  . . (9) . .. . 

 

4. a) changed   b) changing   c) change   c) changes 

5. a) shapes   b) boxes   c) sizes    d) cartons 

6. a) never   b) seldom   c) hardly   d) often 

7. a) fields   b) terms   c) lines    d) values 

8. a) understand  b) deny   c) forget   d) remember 

9. a) importance  b) guidance   c) existence   d) influence 

 

2 

 

Mr. Johnson looked at his watch . It was half past seven. He . . .10. . . very quickly. Then he . . .11. .  and 

put on his clothes. He was late as usual, so he didn't have . . 12 . . . for breakfast . He . . .13. . . 

 all the way to the bus . ..14... and he arrived there in time. He never eats anything in the . . .15... .  

He always says, "It is nice to have breakfast in the morning, but it is nicer to lie in bed." 

 

10. a) turned on  b) turned off   c) picked up   d) got up 

11. a) washed   b) ordered   c) performed   d) recorded 

12. a) food   b) bread   c) money   d) time 

13. a) looked   b) held    c) watched   d) ran 

14. a) site   b) plain   c) place    d) station   

15. a) a) morning  b) evening   c) afternoon   d) weekend 



 

II. Vocabulary  
 

A. Fill in the blanks with the words given :                                   ������&������� !�"�#���'�(�')�)����*�����  

 

 

   capacity – switched – tower – available – field – separate – otherwise – perform – information   

 

 

16. That book was ............ six years ago. 

17. Does he know the answer to the math problem? No, his ........... is chemistry. 

18. Computers do so many tasks by means of processing .......... . 

19. My brothers sleep together, but my sister and I have............... rooms 

20. The …………. of London attracts a lot of tourists every year. 

21. He has a great ………….. to learn math. 

22. Please, don't take off your coat , ……………. you will get cold. 

23. The hotel is full, so there are no rooms ……………..  . 

 

B. Complete the sentences with your own words :                      ������&����)�"�����*+��������%�,�������   

 

24. A …........... performs a lot of tasks by means of processing information. 

25. A person who files an airplane as a job is called a ............. . 

26. What's your …………. of interest ? It's art . 

27. Do you know the ………….. of Eiffel tower ? No , I don't .  

28. We can give instructions called ………….. to a computer which tell it exactly what to do . 

29. …………….. people can not use some parts of their body properly . 

 

 

C. Fill in the blanks with the correct forms of the words in parentheses :  

������&�����	
�%-�&"�)����*������&.(������� !�"�#��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 

 30. My friend is too ......... with his money .       ( care) 

31. The most important ………. of a computer is in medicine . ( useful ) 

32. The little boy feels ......... because his mother has come back home. (happy) 

33. Do you believe that money brings …………….  ? ( happy )  

 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
��������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

34. I think Ali is an intelligent student with a ………… for learning any subjects . 

a) capacity   b) behavior   c) mystery   d) endeavor 

 

35.  Reza is the giant of his team . He's 6 feet tall . " Giant " means very ……………  . 

a) thin    b) young   c) large   d) old 

 

36. The medicine which has been ordered by the doctor is not ………….. in the drugstores . 

a) dangerous   b) available   c) fashionable   d) serious 

 

37. All the space flights have given us new ……..about our earth and our universe. 

a) migration   b) invitation   c) information               d) instruction 

 

38. The operation was …………… by a team of doctors at Razi Hospital . 

a) forbidden   b) refused   c) performed            d) produced 

 

39. The teacher asked his students to write the answers on a …………. piece of paper . 

a) separate   b) average   c) brief    d) serious 

 



 

Learn about synonyms and antonyms : 

 

drug = medicine      properly # incorrectly   

endeavour = try hard = effort     separate # similar 

orbit = go round      receive # send 

perform = do       giant # small 

properly = correctly      deny # agree 

separate = different      success # failure  

switch = change      right # left 

task = work = duty = job      

giant = very large 

furthermore = in addition to 

constantly = continuously 

handle = control 

 

 

III. Grammar :  
                                                           Passive Sentences (  be  +  PP  ) 

 

 

A. Put the words in the right order : ���,�/���*����	����0������*�������������������������������������������������������������   

  

40. done - by - homework - the students - should - how much - be - ? 

 

41. was – two years – bridge – ago – built – the - . 

 

42. be – outside – cars – must – parked – those - . 

 

43. bought – for – him – has – what – been - ?  

 

 

B. Complete the following sentences based on the sentence given : 

������&�������12�
������'�(�')�)������3�4��%������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������������
  

44. The boys was seen near the park last night . 

Where ………………………………………….  ? 

 

45. The house will be finished next year . 

When …………………………………………….  ? 

 

 

C. Look at the picture and answer the question : 5������������6�74����%�����8)�94�-���������������������   

 

 

 

46. Should Betty's hands be washed ?  

 

 

 

 

 

 

47. Where is the car parked ? 

 

 



 

D. Choose the correct answer : ���������	
���������������������������������������������������������������������������������������   

 

48. Did the mechanic fix your car this morning ? No , it …….. tomorrow . 

a) fixes   b) will fix   c) has been fix   d) will be fixed 

 

49. Can you move into your new apartment? " " No, it......... yet." 

a) hasn't painted b) wasn't painted           c) didn't paint               d) hasn't been painted 

 

50. Teams from many countries .............. to take part in the previous Olympic Games.  

a) didn't invite            b) have not been invited   c) have not invited              d) were invited 

 

51. The girl disappeared two days before she ............... to be missing. 

a)  reported  b) is reported   c)   was reported                  d) has reported 

 

52. Millions of facts can ………...... in computers. 

a) be storing  b) store                             c) be stored   d) have stored 

 

53. When we got to the stadium we found that the game................  . 

a) had finished  b) has been finished                 c) would finish                       d) had been finished 

 

54. "Can we park our car here?"        "I'm afraid not. It..... outside, sir." 

a) must park  b) must be parked                    c) must be parking                 d) must have parked 

 

55. Winter Olympic Games ..... in countries with snow - covered mountains. 

a) have held  b) hold                             c) are holding                     d) are held 

 

 

IV . Language Function  
 

Match the groups of sentences : ���8)�:���%;��.���������������������������������������������������������������������������������  

 
56. Is the post office far from here?     a) It's down this street .  

57. How do I get to the airport ?     b) Go straight on . 

58. Where is the bus station, please?     c) Sorry , I don't know . 

         d) Yes, it's Sadi square . 

 

V. Pronunciation  
 

59. Which word has " stress " on the first syllable ? 

a) classes   b) believe   c) hotel   d) decided 

 

60. Which word has " stress " on the last syllable ? 

a) department   b) wanted   c) forget   d) brother 

 

61. Which word has the same stress as in " computer " ? 

a) migration   b) Lebanese   c) enough            d) dictionary 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

VI. Reading Comprehension  

 
Read the passage and answer the questions :                            ��8)�94�-��<�74����=���
�����>2)�������$	�  
 

 

Jungles are always useful to men in many ways. Wood is necessary for making all kinds of things. 

Countries which have a lot of trees , get more rain than those which are treeless; and wherever trees 

grow especially on mountains, they stop heavy rain from washing the earth away into the valleys and 

leaving only rocks. But long ago men were  so afraid of jungles, and feared to go into them. It was 

easy to lose one's way ,for the roads were often difficult to follow. A very real danger was wild 

animals.  

Today ,however, everybody thinks more of  beautiful things in a jungle and less the danger. 

 

 

62. Is wood necessary for making doors and boats? 

 

63. Why did people lose their way the jungle? 

 

64. If we destroy our jungles , we'll have less rain,    

a) true                 b) false  

 

65. Heavy rain washes the earth into the valley.          

a) true                 b) false 
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